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an advertisement, over the
signature of Alfred Kelly, Esq., Presiffent of
the Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula Railroad, notifying the public that "sealed proposals will be received at the office of the Company's Agents, Messrs. Winslow, Lanicire and Co.,
No 112, Wall et., N. Y. until, Tuesday the Ifith
day of December next, at o'clock, P. rd., for
the purchase of the Company's Bonds to an
amount not exceeding voo,ceo." After stating the amount of the Bonds, ($4,000,) the conditions precedent to the consummation of the
proposed purchase, the extent of the Cleveland,
Painesville and Ashtabula Railroad, the Specific
purpose of the proposed debt, the Advertiser
says:
"This Company (the Cleveland, Painesville
and Ashtabula,) now has the control of the
constructing from the Ohio and
Railroad now State
Line to Erie, a distance of
Pennsylvania
25 miles, making it, in fact, is continuation of.
same
under
one management
Road,
the
Persons are directed for any information they
may desire upon the subject, to Messrs. Win-.
slow, Lanier & Co., at their office, or to Alfred
Kelley, at the Irving House, New York.
Is stronger proof than this of the complete
transfer of coo Western Rallroad interest. to
Cleveland, needed? Certainly not. Bat we
have a little more. In a notice of the recent
opening of the Cleveland, Paincerrille and Ashtabula Railroad, which appeared in the Cleveland Herald, the following paragraph occurs:
"In order to complete the communication
with Erie, the Cleveland, Painesville and Aehtshula Railroad Company have purchased and taken a transfer of nearly all the stook of theFranklin Company, and have
and will immediately completethe construction of that Road
from the State Line to -Erie-25 miles. The
right of way is all secured and the grading twothirds done; a large portion of the bridge timber is also on the ground."
These extracts must be deemed perfectly satisfactory as to the point bad in view. They
fortify it beyond peradventure. In contending
for the Pittsburg Road months ago, our veal was
hieghtened by the discovery of a bargain of this
sort under way if not °unmated. The direction of the Road had even then, in effect, passed
from oar community. Wlthost caring for mere
Company or individual interests, and without
being disposed to censure gentlemen associated
this or that way, we felt deeply mortared in the
concionsness that the only really formidable obstacle to the immediate and rapid prosecution of
as improvement of great local and general intportance, arose from the bona fidecontrol of the
"Franklin Canal" project by men who lined not
among is, and who; from their interest In ari.
sal Road, were almost accessmily hotitili to the
Pittsburg Bead. The sequel Inia vindicated our
other countries. ' With your leave, i Will
The
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I have just concluded the perusal of the dipcorrespondence between the government
of the United Staten and those or Spain, England, and France inflation to the last Cuban
expedition. The most important of these papers
are the dispatch of Mr. Crittenden to the French
Minister dated October. 23d, relative to the intended intervention by England' and France for
the protection of Cuba, and the memorandum
of a conversation between Mr. Crittenden and
the British Charge on the same subject, held on
the 6th of October. Mr. Crittenden informs
the representatives of these powers that the intervention alluded to Would not be submitted to
by the United States. He says that it would
certainly lend toacts that would produce war.
He Informs them both that the United States are
able land willing to discharge all their treaty obligations towards foreign powers, and will not
tolerate any external interference having that
end in view. lie 'toys that as the United States
will not willingly see Cuba transferred from
Spain to other hands, so it is decidedly averse
to. geeing any protectorate established over it,
such as would be brought about by the armed
intervention spoken of. The French Minister
rejoins on the 27th October, and rather retires
from the position be had taken. The armed intervention dwindles down into more efficient
for the suppression of pirates. Mr.
Webster, who had returned in the meantime,
nays if that is all, he has nothing more to say.
The debate upon the reception of Kossuth has
been • brilliant one. Foote made a demonstration day before yesterday, and was absolutely
decent. :biennia. Seward and Hale yesterday,
and Sumner and Shields to-day delivered, most
eloquent and powerful addresses. When' Foote
pine his feet, I generally take to my heels, so
that I lost the first part of the debate; but I was
more fortunate to-day. Summers' oratorical
powers have not been exaggerated. Ile is truly
glorious speaker, fall of poetry and fire, ponsealing a round, sonorous voice, an imposing figure, and withal ability and sound judgment.—
Hie speech this morning, in favour ofSeword'a
simple proposition to extend a welcome to Kossuth, made a good impression and quite sustained his reputation. Qon. Shields, though less
eloquent, surpassed himself in the power and
ingenuity with which he argued the proprietyof
receiving Kossuth as a national -guest Bet
while I commend the efforts of these advocates
of the great Hungarian, I am not disposed to
overlook -the reasons of Mr. Berrien, Judge Caderwood, and others, for taking an apposite
They both delivered very able epeeches
against doing anything which could possibly
commit thidgoverament to even an opinion upon
recent struggles! in Europe, much less to the
in the affair' of
Policy of active

lomatic

a

-1

DoNowa AND K05511374
M most interest is felt in the action or Son' cries in relation to Koisath, Ire continue our
extracts from the debate in the Senate, as reported in..the Being.die. On Wednesday last, the
debate was nontinued on joint resolution in'
..traduced-by Mr. Seward:
Mr. 'Sumner said Word.s are Sometimes
hinge : ,snd Icannot disguise from myself that
the reseliition in honor of,'"ruinis Kossuth, now
pending before the. Senate, when finally passed,
will be : an act of.nd mean insignificance in the
historidonioguitry. he Senatorfrom Sect611w right *hen he add that it ;was no en.
its
119.1,1411;Wan altiatriatxBeyond
stranger, It will help;
Goilthituciud direct the sentiment/ of ode' own
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FtvEn the Erie o.ette.

FRASKLIF
TP.IITH VINDICANZEI
It is foreign to our par pose torevive the disthe submission,. of last winter and spring
jectof the' Franklin Canal Railroad! We have
no feelings of penonal'ill.will or motives of personal gain aside froor - the public good to gratify
connection with this matter, and are sincere.
harmonious
ly disposed to cultivate a spirit
concert in reference to all necessary improrements, whether strictly local or of a more gen•
end and enlarged character. Bat having sneral times asserted, with considerable boldness,
that the road above referred to wee at least virtually in the bands, and canseynentlir jp the
same sense under the control of citizens of
Cleveland, we feel that we owe It to ourselves
and the community to which we belong to era.
brace the opportunity now afforded of substantiating the charge by evidence so strong and direct that none can doubt—leaving the reader to
decide whether our action in the premises was
influeuced by sentiments of regardfor therights
and interests of Erie county.
We find in the Nei , lurk Daily Tribune of

Al4ol'lllo l SLAVE NA(I.O. —A slave named
War. Kelly, alias Bill, was arrevted in Jersey
Shore, Lycomingeounty, brought to Harrisburg,
Removal--Wood Engraving.
and had a hearing before Commissioner Itl'Alguluteriber respectfully informs his
lister on Monday morning before daylight. lie
(,
piehlic generally, .Itt
frtonde and
as
was claimed
the property of Mr. Jacob Itich• had reenornd to litc Soothe; net rum, of Market etre., and
Inanoned,
, cotrance to lb.. Inamrod.l 'atm, he de
roe
ter, -of Md., and sent back to his master We have Parcel en caree,
tell kook of 1...d01e: and 11n.l Eton,.
he
has
wife
enot
V....,
1110,
Jersey
heard that,
a
and child in
oe
of Menthol,. rte.:genie...la and Slant.
" .ides,
rocteuic, :unde ut ever,
Shore, where he married since he absconded, ncef
fiend,
Newenoeuer
leronnlatn' lesetwur, Cotton ntandoc.:4lur•
name years ago. if this it so his case is certainly Mlle.. 'A,'" Term« dcrd toulcrale.
1 1
JANIE:. II
a very hard one.—Nor Amer.
1,11 /4 1in,
French Broadcloth&
In commenting on the above case, the Albany
URPIII BURCI I IELD, at thh north
Evening Journal remarks:
of Fourth and Markel ettroctc, afar,.
1
If Bill hail been a horse-thief, his examinalecep on hand cum.', of Mc ahoy.. artule, and are care—elm.. of On. nowt ttiouroded ronnuforlue,
tion would doubtless have been deferred until ful te, ',ere
of
Cloth
anti
nod It to diode mithlLleF.
lion'.
day light, Buf as he was accused of the enorton our e.end• le.fore.
rclodeoe.
oh.
lrop
teini deno rtcast ne•nnerte, Alit, and tenor cei.ore.
mous crime of stealing himself, ho must be hur- Icon pricutl
newt,.
itrou et. nod oli•c Clothe and l'acetenceute
riedly tried convicted and sentenced tit mid- letr
wcar. Toctd. awl Jean. of raricue enideorve.
et Inv
qunlitv.
night! An hour's delay might have enabled him kr , vntl
cloncc wok..
ulnae+ on
1,, per ION. Alan,
al
to prove himself a freeman! And ne the —Safety hand
.111
toad, of
pone ihee.
del]
of the Union" renders it necessary that no man
accused of being it •'fugitive" slmll escape, be
NEW BOOKSI NEW BOOKS!
was hurried off "before day-break!" 4
T HOLM S' LITERARY DEPOT, N0.74
Mini rtweet.olp,elle the Poet
rt.hxn,lr
,
1.4- the 1. 1,1e, Vui
111,1 I
Fall Importation of Hardware, Cutlery, &e Kne.tall
IIan.tia. War.
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moral courage?.'
, When directiig the attention of his people to
,dhe?teal of Shammah In defending his rights,
She speaker was equally happy in Ida allusion
- -to Kossuth.
Alter showing that the seal of
Xhe lamelitieh husbandman was not a selfish
ardor; not that he cared so much for hie field
"of lentils as• , he did for the honor of his country;
it Is with our modern hero.—
luzesid. toThris
He mama care little for self. He 'pleads for
Allgi4o7, for her liberty and her rights. He
.41ppear. wraieed up, in Providence to defend that
Oflentils; for Mere the tree of liberty is
...7-rxifestbsed to. grow, bearing precious and ProtestEurope. Nos.'
i.iant fruit for the healing °fall drawn
his winenth Ira Protestant, and he has
- ciplea of liberty from the .llible, and there is no
man-in all the-world that the Pope of Rome or
the despots of Europe more fear than this same
Hunger= Exile. And yet, while England 1111,
America are doing him honor„ the venerable
Archbishop Hughes, of New 'fork, presumes to
write him down es a bruntmg; but In spite of
his curved and expressed gall, his own country ,
men and churchmen, in their national uniform,
appear with native Americans, to.welcome him
as the Nation's sued: This exiled hero has rights
- as'a man; as a citizen, interwoven and link,
rights of his suffering fellow coonedwith the
''..trytticl4
and coming history will-yet record of
him, ss.of Sliamtimb of old, "tie stood in the
midet.ofthegronnd and defended it, and slew
'the Philistines/and the . Lord wrought a great
yietaryr
The sermon, throughout,. woe heard with the
iiest intermit, and was a striking and beanof those traits of character
dfd'exhibition
which are demanded by the aiigeneies of the
,

A NATIONAL Writo.—The Washington Republic tarnishes tha following definition of what
constitutes a •National Whig-'
A National Whig is one who is opposed to the
Wilmot Proviio—opposed to Abolition lathe District of polumpla, and in favor of the Compromise, including the Fugitive Slave law.
The number of Whigs in Onondaga county
who answer this description, could sit comfortably inan omnibus.—Syracuse Journai.
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The reader will see that the chief opposition
Slavery
comes from slaveholding members.
,cannot endure to see the spirit of freedom honorodin the person of Kessuth.

I

ed• and free people—a welcome ouch as repub •
lican hearts 'alone can give. It is the spontainand generous offering of a free and genNOUS people, not simply to talent, nor to the man,
-as
but
the advocate and representstive of free
dom of his father land; struggling and tremling
beneath the rod of despotism.
'Kossuth, the illustrious and immortal, is the
fihammah ofthis age, andnobly did he defend his
Held of laetile—the rights of Hungary—against
the hasty Philistines—the house of Hapsburg.
Look back upon his career for the last ten years
alike unmoved in peril or defeat, in prison or in
the Diet-of which he'was a member, hurling
of thunder bolts from eloquent tongue
rallies
against the throne of Austria, stimulating
the warm blood of the Magyar race pleading
''with on eloquence almost divine fortwo hundred thousand men and eighty thousand
florins in the cause of freedom, untilthe National-Aisembly with hands uplifted responded with
one voice 'lire grant it, we grant it, for liberty
or death:" LiKik back, I say, upon the career of
tbia patriot exile, from the time he wandered, a
young man, pale, meditative, at moonlight,along
banks of the Danube. thinking of bin bleeding
country,. oppressed, plundered of her social,
civil, sad politinal rights, and even of her language.and literature. Look at him scolding
misses of freedom through the land, until arrested, imprisoned, and then nursing the eta,
nients,or hls great power in) solitude, until
fitted for his sublime mission, he appears on a
most brilliant arena; grapples withthe Austrian
despot, aidmith the' great Northern Dear of
and would have throttled even him, had
not another Arnold by perfidy, compromise and'
intrigue laid hie hopes, tjust bursting into a
Isplendid reality, low in the. dust! I any, look
at thls Man through his whole brillla t though
unsuccessful struggle, and tell me if he Is not
.distfrignished for a lofty heroism and a sublime
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THE PULPIT AND KOSSIJIITH
On last Sabbath, in New York, an eloquent
was preached in the Thirteenth Preaby-Urban Church, by Roe. S. D:Jlmmitano, D. D.,
On'the character of Shammab, a hero of Old
Teitement times, who defended his field of lent:Ns against the aggressions of the Philistines tions:
.13.inioIre," &c. That the Seeretary of fttato be
with a decision and courage which bare•given required
to furnish Louis Kossuth with copies
Immortality .to a name that would otherwise
of the acts of Congress defining treason and misbeen
to
fame.
speaker
finis
unknown
The
took demeanor against the United States.
.
.
Resolved, further. That if the said Louis Koshis text from Ild Samuel, 20; xi, xiii and after
vivid sketch of the circumstances of the con- suth, after reading the said laws, should still perin makingsuch speechesas he hai made since
flict and the victory, he stated hie design to be sist
his arrival in New York, inciting the young men
to direct attention to some elements of charmof the country to take up arms against a nation
developed in this hero of antiquity worthy with which the United States are at peace, it he
our attention andimmitation. The traits of the solemn duty of the Presidefit to hare him
detained until satisfactory assurances
character specified and giaphically illustrated nrrritedand
he given that he will tense his efforts to enlist
were deeitim, moral courage, a heroic ardor inidethe co-operation, aid; and armed interference ci
fending his nyAt, and a de?errueof prr!onal ratiirm . the people of these States in favor of Hungary.
Mr, Stanton, of Tennessee, ohjected.
- ,tibPY... •
Mr. Stanton, of Kentucky, wished to inquire
Wegive the following ex-tract from the report
of the gentleman from Alabama whether he in'
in the Tribtme. •
tended tore-enact
the alien. and sedition law!
.
Under the head of moraleourage; I cannot forMr. Smith replled that he did not desire to rebear to mention the speaker's beautiful and ap- enact the alien and sedition law,
bat he did not
propriate allusion to Rossetti, the guest of our wish any mote Pamper° expeditions.
city and nation, After a brief analysis of the
Mr. Robinson, at a subsequent period of the
wetter of: courage, as distinguished from its day, asked the unanimous consent of the Molise
ommterfeits, and referring to ceveral ,distin- to introduce a joidt resolution
prescribing that
,guiehd illustrations of this nark trait, such as the Congress of the United States, in the name
Luther, Cromwell, and others, he remarked:— on the behalf of the people of the Urrited States,
..Such,ja mm has just landed upon our shoresgive Louie Kossuth a cordial welcome to the
a patriot, an intellectual gtant, a lofty capital
7*iiillo;
and country; and that a copy of the resgetting, a moral hero, with burning eloquence olution be
transmitted to him by the President
on his tongue in behalf of Hungaryand striver- of the United Staten.
sal freedom. He has jest received a welcome
Objection was made.
"with national salutes, and military display, and
Mr. Doty asked the unanimous eousent of the
music, and floating banners, end enthu- House to introduce, in pursuance of previous
martial greetings—a
welcome, with national se- notice, a jointresolution tendering a wettome to
kites, and military display, and =lmbed music, Louis Kossuth, and making an appropration to
and floating banners, and enthusiastic greet- defray the expenses, under the direction of the
tre/roms, grand, sublime, imposing im- President.
presaire, because the weldome of en enlightenMr. Orr objected.
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HONORS TO KOSSUTH.
The broad pages of the New-York papers are
addresses
to Kossuth, on behalf of
tilled with
•arioua societies, professions, political parties,
and the municipal authorities and people of distant towneend cities, to all of which replies are
given by thelfungerian Chief in a style of eloquence,
Pertinency and felicity of expression, Andle .flow of ideas most astonishing.
nearly exhausted him, and
These
he iris cOmPelled to decline any new engagements se,Tfelmsday. On the neit day, however, the tith, he spoke for three boars in a
,
eloquence and power.
Whakee`extraordinary man!
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Locraw, Wiseote, & Co., Wood street, where those
desirous of-taking clock will please call.
It is. very important to have the stock taken
up in the course of the current week. We know
that the present is a bad time for such business,
but the amount now needed•is not large, and 2
little from each of our bu iness men, who are
directly interested in it, would more than make
up the Amount needed to secure the charter and
organize the company. We shall not repeat the
arguments we have often put forth in favor of
thiwimportant enterpriee, because we know
'there is but one feeling on that subject, and that
feeling is right; but all wo say is, give it a little.aid now, witha promise of more when times
are more propitious.
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.the city for a few days, has left the books for
the subscription of stock`in the hands of Meseta.

FRANCE-T.-FEELING OF THE WORKMEN.
PArits, Thurtiday, Nov. 20, 1851.
— 1 yesterday
paid a visit to one of the most
exit-mire manufactories of the Pentium St. Antoine, with the express object of learning the
political bias of some of that class excluded from
the polls by the law of the 31st of May. The
establishment Iv not conducted upon the prineiplc of association, the workmen being hired by
the week The employer, or patron, is a monamidst, and taken the Cenetauttonnel, which,
though Co earnest advocate for universal suffrage. lives in the hope of a Perpetual Presidency for Louis Napoleon, or the Empire at
once The eight clerks take the rays nod the
l'etste, both Republican papers, and lately enn•
retied to the interests of the President.. The
eighty journeymen take the Perste, the RepublzThry are resolond„tientfat, and the Rerollitton.
eepared, to rote alt hr Preatiential
.1/ay next, rot( what a may. Thin they
e,enes
say without boast or braggadocio, but with that
calmness and collected bearing which. while it
whorl determination, indicates conciousness of
right This right is written in the Constitution,
and woe -wrested away by n body not charged to
mutilate that instrument. but to pass laws in
harmony with it. Thin right has been recognised by the President in his Message, and the
Chamber has only failed by three votes of repealing their law of last year. Whether on the
11th of May next, thin political disability has
"norm removed or not, they intend to exercise
their meet sacred privilege under the Constitution, and, as hliChnel de Bermes declared from
the tribune, "present themselves at the polls,
with the President's Message in ono hand and
their ballot in the other." The. Men insist
upon three cardinal principles: universal oaf
(rage, unrestrained liberty of the press, and the
right of public assemhly and discussion. They
expect to conquerback these rights, all of which
are in the Constitution, peaceably at the ballotbox. I was not surprised to find that to effect
this ohjeetthey did not care to oust the Presi
dent and put another in his phice, but were content with a thoroughregeneration of the Assembly. They do not consider the President responsible for the laws which have successively invaded their rights and their prerogativeF. They
believe that he would have vetoed the law of May
31, had he not been afraid of precipitating aquarrel between the legislative and the executive, and
embroiling the whole country in agitation and
discord. They believe that he world be eepuhlicen with s rqmblican Chamber tosupport him.
They look upon the monarchical factions in the
Chamber AS perjured and as false to their most
snored promises. When candidates for election,
these men gave uttenuice to sound repuhlican
doctrines; . their professions de for covered the
walls. As the hustings, on the stump, in the
newpopers, in conversation, they promised the
abolition of the old system, and the consolidaGoo of. the Republic. And, for the last three
years, they hero been treading the Republic
under foot, and trying to resuscitate two dead
and buried monarchies. Nov thy majority of
the voters want neither the Orleans par the foigitimate branch to be restored. They exclaim
with the dying hlerentio, "A plague on both
per houses!" Consequently, under universal
suffrage, the chiefs of the monarchical factions
are politically dead. The lierryers, the Moles,
the Broglies, the,Thiers, the Dupl., the Yetimesas, have &Me with public life.. Few, if
any, of them mon will be returned to the Chamber of 1851. hi, Theirs' infernoum expression,
la rife Inultitudt, applied to the class ilisenfran•
alined by the lasi of May, will Beyer he forgotten, and secures that gentleman's earthly damnation. ,The journeymen with whom I conversed are strenuous upon the necessity of regenerating the Assembly, but are Filling to retain the
President. They will vote for him in preference to bairn-Rollin, though they might give
their support to Carnot, in the improbable event
of his being the Republican candidate. The
establisimmpt to which l refer is the type of
thousands of OtiterS, and the opinions held be
the torn wham I saw me identical with those of
legions of the wetting classes. hf. to punartine thtis writes to the Berryers and Broglies of
the Assembly, froth hla nick bed:
, •Look well at wont your are doing, and
eel
to what you are rushing, since you have placed
at your head these chiefs of coteries and faclions who hare successively rained twenty Got,
ernments and two Monarchies, and who will not
be satisfied till they have destroyed eociety."
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Nsv ACCIDYNT.—Mr. !mac Burgett, brakeman ou the gravel train of the C. C. S C. Railroad, was instantly killed in the vicinity of Columbus yesterday morning. We learn he had
one hand hold of the brake, and was threwiog
stone. at a dog with the other, when the sudden stoppage of the train precipitated him on to
the track, and some 1.1 cars passed over his body,
shockingly mangling it. Mr. B. was about. 21)
years of age, unmarried, and was from Motlea:chmietts.—Clereland Herald.
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ished. Thin valuable work has gone forward
with great rapidity, and we understand, promises to pay large'dividends. It will be bf immense
-benefit to
the country through which it passes,
to the city at all times, and
affording
'When ordinary roads are nearly impassable.
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thority that the Central Rail road company has
proposed that ifthe counties of Fayette and Westmoreland will raise twohundred thousand dollars
the company will approprate the residue of the
amount necessary to makes Rail road, •from this
_place, by way of Connelleville and ML Pleasant
to Lattoba, and guarantee the payment of BiX
per cent, interest on the sum raised.
The town of Latrobe is a new place lately
laid out by the Central Rail road company, shoot
ecren miles East of Oreenshurgh, rind is the
present terminus of their rood.
The place to
growing most rapidly, and being owned' principally by the company, it is their
to
enhance its importance, by miming branch
rail ways from it into the adjoining couptu no
an to concentrate their business at that place.
We know of no project which promises such
important advantages to the pdople of this,
county, and the company proposing to guarantee
the interest on the investment, welsee no reason
why the amount required might not at once
toe raised.— Unsoworrut Ilerroorrelf
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MONDAY MORNIENG, DEC. 16, 1851
AntilEasonk and, Whig Convention.

portance will grow with the growing might of
the Republic. in this slew it becomes us to
consider well what we do, and to understand the
grounds of our own conduct. For myself, I am
prepared to rote for it, without amendment or
condition of any kind, and on reasons 'which
seem to me at once obvious and conclusive. In
assigning these I shall be brief ; and let me say
that, novice not I am in this scene, and in all legislative halls, nothing-but my strong interest in
the question, and a hope that I may say semething strictly upon it, could' prompt me thus
early to mingle in these debates
The case seems to require a statement rather
than au argument.
As I understand, the last Congress requested
the President to authorize .the employment of
one of our public vessel's to receive and convey
Louis Kossuth to the United.States. That honorable service was performed under the express
direction of the President, and in pursuance of
the vole of Congress, by one of the hest appointed ships of our navy, the steam-frigate
Mississippi. Far away from our country—in
foreign waters, in the currents - of the Bosphorus—the Ilungari. Chief, passing from his
Turkish exile, first pre,seed the deck of-tiriligal-of
lent vessel, first came under the protection
our national flag, and for the first time in his life,
rested beneath the ensign of an unquestioned,
Republic.
Mr. S. advocated the adoption of the resoluof an hour's length.
tion in an eloquent speech
Mr. Stockton would not have said anything
had
it
not
been that the obsersubject,
this
on
vations of some of the opponents of the measure compelled him to .mingle in the debate,
This resolution simply carried out the hospitality commenced by the act of a former Congress.
That was the whole case. There the argument
began and ended. lie regarded the honor of
the Senate somewhat committed to this welcome,
and he regarded the honor of the Senate as
above all other considerations.
Ile desired to say to the Senate and the coun
try that the sentiments uttered hyKonsuth and
others, on the other side of the Atlantic, in respect to the monarchy of Great Britain, and
its practical workings upon the people, were
not his sentiments.
lle was glad the people of New York had
given Kossuth the welcome they had. The people of America would welcome and twelve him
as their guest. The people of new V or[ had
done so. Tho tyrants of Europe will see in
this popular demonstration that these who
strike a blow for liberty, will find in this ‘ tanki
and among our people Pympnthy in their Till,
fortunes and an asylum (or their repose.
In proportion to the ferocity with which they
treated the advocates and champions of liberty
in Europe, so would we increase the degree of
our hospitality. Suppose, by the rmolution:
deplomatists do make an outcry, had vse not a
Secretary of State, who, by one effort of his
to
gigantic mind, would scatter their
Suppose it should provoke blows.
the winds
had we not a navy which would show them that
blows could be given as well as received ?
lie considered the weakness of our Government, and the other causes which prompted the
neutrality of the day. of Washington, did not
exist now. The infant Hercules hail been nursed. •
Mr. Clemens, of Alabama, opposed the resolution, and mimic a violent attack upon Kossuth.
He was replied to by Mr. Shields and Mr.
Foote,—the last had not finished when the Senate adjourned.
In the Loon, on the same day, another member from Alabama, Mr. Satin, distinguished
himvelf and his State, as the following account
of the proceedings will ehow :
Mr. Smith asked the unanimous consent of the
House to introduce the following joint revolu-

-Notwithstanding our apparentlY isolated eonditlon, it-seems we are not without a vary fair
prospect of being brought into direct conamunication, by Rail road, withPhiladelphia and other eastern cities. We understand from good au-
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and it will become a precedent in the
coming events of the future, whose im-
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Mr. Seward's resolution without addition
Or subtraction, which would commit nobody. and
amounts indeed tp nothing more than in act of
courtesy towards a distinguished republican exile who hos previously received, by obvious implication, a national invitation to our shores.
Commodore Stockton. made his debut in tho
course of IL° debate to-day, and a friend of his
informs me that his maiden effort was a magnificent failure, which I can well believe, for off
the quarter deck ha is nothing. lie calibre as
a statesman may be eet down nt zrro.
Itis reported that Boyd was induced to commit the fame par of putting so insignificant n
person as Houston of Alabama at the head of
the ways and means, by the request of Gov.
Cobb, the late epeaker. It is said that Bayley
could have had the position but that he declined. It is I most potently disbelieve.
Mr. Bowe, of your district, is pot on the
committee of public expenditures, a committee
which was
known to makes report or hold
a meeting from the adoption of the Federal
Constitution to the present day. The exercise
of a little common sense would have taught the
Speaker that the representative of Pittsburgh
should have been placed upon ono of the committees on manufactures,
or finance.
Many of the members have declined the situaJust,.
tions tendered.
pass
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people everywhere; it will inspire all in other
for freelands who are engaged in the contest
dom*t will challenge thisdistnrbed attention of
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